Southwest – Standards instructors mentoring new camps
New York/New Jersey – Scholarships for non-profit camps to attend professional development opportunities
Ohio – Geographic Clusters meeting
Great Rivers - Succession planning for the LCOL and working to perpetuate the LCOL
Oregon Trail – Bringing Idaho into ACA. Oregon camp rules update, ACA was big part of the revision. APG influenced the rewrite
Texoma – reach out to camps that were affected by the hurricane
Wisconsin – working to engage volunteers. Strategic Planning process that included members, non-members and business affiliates. Feedback from the membership at their conference.
Keystone – Operation Summer Camp – sends military kids to camp
Southeastern – 2018 Fall Conference in Puerto Rico. Parks and Recreation – huge population. Flipped schedule to the weekend to meet the needs of the local members. Planning a service project too. Increased scholarships with reserves.
Southern CA/HI – working with Northern CA on public policy.
Illinois – Started in collaboration with the Brauers started a Brauer Campership Fund.
Chesapeake – geographically small – working on face to face relationship development and PD with networking.
Rocky Mountain – Nurturing an EPIC program. Planning a retreat in January.
Northern CA – Building community, priority. Event at a winery, with recognition and generational
Michigan – value of accreditation. Detroit “moms blog” – promoting accreditation
Virginiyas – LCOL building
Evergreen – 3 time zones. Regional representatives, identifying new volunteers who can work to support and promote ACA. Love Zoom! Scholarships for PD events – looking at adding.
Northland – 13th year. 4th Tuesday of the month, breakfast club. EPIC – has people, needs program
Indiana – Started breakfast clubs. Fall gathering.

Commonalities –
Geography
Fundraising
Scholarships